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Compact expressions for spherically averaged position and momentum density integrals are given in
terms of spherical Bessel functions jn and modified spherical Bessel functions in, respectively.
All integrals required for ab initio calculations involving s, p, d, and f-type Gaussian functions are
tabulated, highlighting a neat isomorphism between position and momentum space formulae.
Spherically averaged position and momentum densities are calculated for a set of molecules
comprising the ten-electron isoelectronic series Ne–CH4 and the eighteen-electron series
Ar–SiH4, F2–C2H6. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3204011
I. INTRODUCTION
Global properties of molecular systems are often inde-
pendent of molecular anisotropy due to the rapid and often
large-amplitude rotational component of classical thermal
and quantum zero-point motion. In such cases, electronic and
magnetic properties may be calculated directly as moments
of the spherically averaged density of the system. For ex-
ample, magnetic susceptibilities,1 nuclear magnetic shielding
constants,2 and electric field gradients3 may all be obtained
from nucleus-centered spherically averaged position space
densities r, while the spherically averaged momentum
space density p can be exploited to find the electronic
kinetic energy3 and extract experimentally observable x ray
and electron scattering parameters.4,5 Therefore, it is useful
to be able to accurately and efficiently generate spherically
averaged position and momentum space densities.
Spherically averaged densities have a patchy history in
the scientific literature.3,6–18 In their seminal 1994 paper on
the topic, Wang and Smith3 presented a very general method
for calculating spherically averaged densities and their mo-
ments based on a complicated expression involving coeffi-
cients with seven indices that are generated by four-term
recurrence relations. Since then, simpler expressions for r
were presented by Sarasola et al.,8 while Thakkar and
Sharma9 used spherical Bessel functions to simplify the in-
tegrals required to calculate p. A number of subsequent
studies have examined basis set, correlation, and solvation
effects on radial position and momentum space
densities.10–15
In the present work, we reproduce the momentum-space
results of Thakkar and Sharma9 and show how an analogous
approach can be applied to generate compact expressions for
spherically averaged position space integrals. All develop-
ments presented here will be available in the next release of
the Q-CHEM software package.19
II. THEORY
A. Spherically averaged position space densities
If the wave function of a molecular system is expanded
in a basis of one-electron functions ar, its spherically av-
eraged position density about the origin is given by
r = 
ab
Pab arbrr2 sin  d d , 1
where Pab is the a ,bth element of the one-particle density
matrix. If a and b are unnormalized s-type Gaussian basis
functions centered at A0 and B0 with exponents  and , the
above integral can be found in closed form
ssr = exp− r − A02 − r − B02r2 sin  d d , 2
=4r2 exp− r2 + A0
2 − r2 + B0
2i0rP0 , 3
where P0=2A0+2B0 and i0x=x−1 sinh x is a modified
spherical Bessel function of the first kind. For spherically
averaged position densities centered about an arbitrary origin
C, a simple coordinate shift yields analogous integrals
ssr = exp− r − A2 − r − B2r2 sin  d d ,
4
=4r2 exp− r2 + A2 − r2 + B2i0rP , 5
where A=A0−C, B=B0−C, and P=2A+2B. C is chosen
as the center of nuclear mass for all molecular density cal-
culations reported here.
B. Spherically averaged momentum space densities
The spherically averaged momentum density of any mo-
lecular system can be found by expanding its wave function
in a basis of one-electron momentum space functions and
integrating appropriatelyaElectronic mail: deborah@rsc.anu.edu.au.
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p = 
ab
Pab apbpp2 sin  d d , 6
where the momentum space basis functions ap are found
by Dirac–Fourier transform of their position space counter-
parts
ap = 2−3/2 arexp− ip · rdr . 7
If the momentum-space wave function is expanded in a
basis of s-type momentum space Gaussian functions, the fun-
damental spherically averaged momentum integral can be
found in closed form
ssp = 2−3/22−3/2
 exp− p24 − p
2
4
− ip · Rp2 sin  d d ,
8
=4p22−3/22−3/2exp− p24 − p
2
4 j0pR ,
9
where R=A−B and j0x=x−1 sin x is a spherical Bessel
function of the first kind.
C. Derivatives
Integrals of higher angular momentum can be obtained
by Boys differentiation of Eqs. 4 and 8. Following the
approach of Thakkar and Sharma9 for momentum-space den-
sities, the key to finding compact expressions for both posi-
tion and momentum-space integrals lies in defining the gen-
eralized Bessel functions
gnrP =
rn
Pn
inrP , 10a
hnpR =
pn
Rn
jnpR 10b
for n	0. Using the derivative identities
d
dx
inx
xn
=
in+1x
xn
, 11a
d
dx
jnx
xn
= −
jn+1x
xn
, 11b
and the chain rule, it can easily be shown that

Pi
gnrP = Pi gn+1rP , 12a

Ri
hnpR = − Ri hn+1pR , 12b
where i 	x ,y ,z
. Application of Eq. 12a to Eq. 10a and
Eq. 12b to Eq. 10b observing that g0rP= i0rP and
h0pR= j0pR leads directly to the derivatives listed in
Table I. From these derivatives, it is easy to reconstruct the
required integrals. For example, the pxxsr integral is
pxxsr =
2
Px
2g0rP + 2Ax

Px
g0rP + Ax
2g0rP 13
and its derivative components are easily found,

Px
g0rP = Pxg1rP , 14
2
Px
2g0rP =

Px
Pxg1rP
= Px

Px
g1rP + g1rP

Px
Px
= Px
2g2rP + g1rP . 15
For typographical simplicity, we abbreviate Px, Py, Pz,
and rP as x, y, z, and s, respectively. Likewise, Rx, Ry, Rz,
and pR are abbreviated as x, y, z, and q. The integrals tabu-
lated here are sufficient for calculations with basis sets that
contain up to f-type Gaussian basis functions.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The geometries for all molecules in the ten-electron and
18-electron isoelectronic series were taken from a previous
thermochemical study.20 The one-particle density matrices
required for the calculation of spherically averaged position
and momentum densities were obtained using a range of ab
initio methods Hartree–Fock HF, second-order Moller–
Plesset perturbation theory MP2, orbital-optimized
coupled-cluster theory with double excitations OO-CCD,
and coupled-cluster theory with single and double excitations
CCSD in conjunction with a variety of basis sets
3-21G, 6-311G, 6-311Gd , p, 6-311G3d ,3p, and
6-311G3df ,3pd. All calculations, including generation of
the spherically averaged integrals and contraction with the
one-particle density matrix elements, were carried out within
the Q-CHEM suite of quantum chemical software.19 All results
are reported in atomic units.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Ten-electron series
Benchmark CCSD /6-311G3df ,3pd spherically aver-
aged position and momentum densities are presented in Fig.
1. The position densities reflect the shell structure of the
heteroatoms in each molecule with a sharp, narrow peak at
small r arising from core electrons in the 1s orbital and a
larger, broader peak at large r arising from valence electrons
in the 2s and 2p orbitals. Moving across the series, from
neon to methane, the 1s peak migrates from 0.1 Ne through
0.25 NH3 and back to 0.15 Bohr CH4. The reason for this
behavior is predominantly geometrical; the relative peak po-
sitions reflect the distance between the center of nuclear
mass and the position of the heteroatom. The changes in
shape and position of the valence electron peaks tell a differ-
ent story, indicating that there is a monotonic transition from
the relatively compact neon atom to the relatively diffuse
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methane molecule. In this case, the geometrical effects that
strongly influence the location of the 1s peak pale into insig-
nificance beside the chemical changes in the behavior of the
valence electrons.
By contrast, the momentum densities are relatively un-
interesting, featuring a single peak in the p=1–2 Bohr−1
range. Nonetheless, they provide a useful complementary
perspective on the changes in electron behavior that occur
moving across the isoelectronic series. The most compact
system, neon, has the fastest-moving electrons, and there is a
monotonic transition to the most diffuse system, methane,
whose electrons move the slowest. This complementarity in
the position and momentum-space pictures of electron be-
havior has also been neatly illustrated in previous work by
Thakkar14 using the beryllium atom as an example. In this
case, the 1s electrons, which are closest to the nucleus and
moving fastest, show up as a short-range peak in r and a
long-range peak in p. Conversely, the 2s electrons are
responsible for a long-range peak in r and a short-range
peak in p.
1. Binding densities
A large component of both the position and momentum
space densities is geometrical in nature, arising from the fact
that a molecule is basically a collection of near-spherical
atoms situated at different points in space. However, chem-
istry, as a discipline, is concerned with precisely this distinc-
tion quantifying the difference between exactly spherical
noninteracting atoms and the changes that occur as a result
of bonding interactions. To directly probe this effect, it is
helpful to define position r and momentum p space inter-
action difference densities,21
TABLE I. Derivatives required for calculations of r and p using Gaussian basis functions. The order of differentiation with respect to x, y, and z
coordinates is indexed by l, m, and n, respectively. The momentum space derivatives from Ref. 9 are reproduced here for completeness note: a small
typographical error in the 4 2 0 derivative is corrected here.
l m n Position space l m n Momentum space
0 0 0 i0s 0 0 0 j0q
1 0 0 xg1s 1 0 0 −xh1q
1 1 0 xyg2s 1 1 0 xyh2q
2 0 0 x2g2s+g1s 2 0 0 x2h2q−h1q
3 0 0 x3g3s+3xg2s 3 0 0 −x3h3q+3xh2q
2 1 0 x2yg3s+yg2s 2 1 0 −x2yh3q+yh2q
1 1 1 xyzg3s 1 1 1 −xyzh3q
4 0 0 x4g4s+6x2g3s+3g2s 4 0 0 x4h4q−6x2h3q+3h2q
3 1 0 x3yg4s+3xyg3s 3 1 0 x3yh4q−3xyh3q
2 2 0 x2y2g4s+ x2+y2g3s+g2s 2 2 0 x2y2h4q− x2+y2h3q+h2q
2 1 1 x2yzg4s+yzg3s 2 1 1 x2yzh4q−yzh3q
5 0 0 x5g5s+10x3g4s+15xg3s 5 0 0 −x5h5q+10x3h4q−15xh3q
4 1 0 x4yg5s+6x2yg4s+3yg3s 4 1 0 −x4yh5q+6x2yh4q−3yh3q
3 2 0 x3y2g5s+ 3xy2+x3g4s+3xg3s 3 2 0 −x3y2h5q+ 3xy2+x3h4q−3xh3q
3 1 1 x3yzg5s+3xyzg4s 3 1 1 −x3yzh5q+3xyzh4q
2 2 1 x2y2zg5s+ x2z+y2zg4s+zg3s 2 2 1 −x2y2zh5q+ x2z+y2zh4q−zh3q
6 0 0 x6g6s+15x4g5s+45x2g4s+15g3s 6 0 0 x6h6q−15x4h5q+45x2h4q−15h3q
5 1 0 x5yg6s+10x3yg5s+15xyg4s 5 1 0 x5yh6q−10x3yh5q+15xyh4q
4 2 0 x4y2g6s+ 6x2y2+x4g5s 4 2 0 x4y2h6q− 6x2y2+x4h5q
+6x2+3y2g4s+3g3s +6x2+3y2h4q−3h3q
4 1 1 x4yzg6s+6x2yzg5s+3yzg4s 4 1 1 x4yzh6q−6x2yzh5q+3yzh4q
3 3 0 x3y3g6s+ 3x3y+3xy3g5s+9xyg4s 3 3 0 x3y3h6q− 3x3y+3xy3h5q+9xyh4q
3 2 1 x3y2zg6s+ x3z+3xy2zg5s+3xzg4s 3 2 1 x3y2zh6q− x3z+3xy2zh5q+3xzh4q
2 2 2 x2y2z2g6s+ x2y2+x2z2+y2z2g5s 2 2 2 x2y2z2h6q− x2y2+x2z2+y2z2h5q
+x2+y2+z2g4s+g3s +x2+y2+z2h4q−h3q
FIG. 1. Spherically averaged a position and b momentum densities for
the ten-electron series Ne=light gray line, HF=dark gray line, H2O
=black line, NH3=dashed gray line, and CH4=dashed black line.
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
i r = r − 
j=0
natom
 jr , 16


i p = p − 
j=0
natom
 jp , 17
where  jr and  jp are atomic position and momentum
densities.
The interaction difference densities for all molecules in
the ten-electron series are illustrated in Fig. 2. From this
figure, it is easy to see that a very little change to the core
electrons occurs upon binding in either the short-range
0–0.5 Bohr section of r or the long-range
2.5 Bohr−1 region of p. The 
i r show a buildup of
charge density in the bonding region 1–2 Bohr and a deple-
tion at long range. The 

i p, on the other hand, indicate an
increase in the average momentum of the valence electrons.
This is consistent with the r-space picture, as bonding elec-
trons are expected to move faster than electrons at long
range. Finally, we note that the maximum magnitude of 

i r
and 

i p increases along the ten-electron series. Neon, by
definition, has a zero interaction density for all values of r
and p. Methane, with the largest number of bonds, has the
most pronounced interaction density in position space. The
p-space interaction densities of NH3 and CH4 are similar,
although the absolute magnitude of the ammonia interaction
density is slightly larger.
2. Basis set and correlation effects
Although CCSD /6-311G3df ,3pd is expected to yield
excellent benchmark densities,15,22–27 it is important to check
convergence with respect to both basis set size and treatment
of electron correlation. Basis set and correlation difference
densities are defined as


br = CCSD/larger − CCSD/Xr , 18


b p = CCSD/largep − CCSD/Xp , 19


cr = CCSD/larger − Z/larger , 20


c p = CCSD/largep − Z/largep , 21
where
large = 6-311G3df ,3pd ,
X 	3-21G, 6-311G, 6-311Gd,p, 6-311G3d,3p
 ,
and Z 	HF, MP2, OO-CCD
 .
Basis set difference densities for all molecules in the
ten-electron series were found to be qualitatively and quan-
titatively similar. The difference densities presented in Fig. 3
were therefore generated by averaging over the entire data
set. Of all the basis sets, only 3-21G performs exceptionally
poorly, giving errors that are either erratic r-space or sub-
stantial relative to the interaction difference density
p-space. The 6-311G and 6-311Gd , p basis sets differ
from the benchmark 6-311G3df ,3pd result by at most 0.05
electrons e−, and their error profiles are smooth. For most
purposes, these basis sets would be sufficiently accurate.
However, inclusion of extra polarization functions signifi-
cantly improves the performance of the basis, and the
FIG. 2. a Position and b momentum interaction difference densities for
the ten-electron series HF=dark gray line, H2O=black line, NH3=dashed
gray line, and CH4=dashed black line.
FIG. 3. a Position and b momentum basis difference densities for the
ten-electron series averaged over all molecules 3-21G=black line,
6-311G=grey line, 6-311Gd , p=dashed black line, and 6-311G3d ,3p
=dashed gray line.
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6-311G3d ,3p data are almost identical to the benchmark
6-311G3df ,3pd results. This is consistent with previous
literature results,12 which indicate that the pc-1 basis set,
which is of a similar quality to 6-311Gd , p, is among the
smallest that is capable of reproducing benchmark results to
within 0.5% for most values of r and p. Larger basis sets are
required if an accurate description of very short-range or
very long-range behavior is required.
Correlation difference densities for all molecules in the
ten-electron series were also found to be similar and aver-
aged difference densities are presented in Fig. 4. From this
figure, two conclusions are immediately obvious. First, cor-
related densities tend to slightly enhance the probability of
finding electrons at small values of r and p, relative to a HF
reference. Second, MP2 and OO-CCD both tend to overesti-
mate the effect of correlation relative to the benchmark
CCSD results. Both of these conclusions are in agreement
with previous studies on similar systems.15–17,24 However, in
all cases, the magnitude of 

c and 

c is small, which sug-
gests that the density is not very sensitive to the treatment of
electron correlation. This is also supported by previous
studies,10,17,28 which confirm that correlation difference den-
sities tend to be over an order of magnitude smaller than
interaction difference densities.
Therefore, for most typical organic molecules, the HF
density will be a sufficiently accurate approximation to the
true density. For the molecules investigated here, HF/6-311G
provides an optimal balance between performance and com-
putational expense, assuming a 0.05e− tolerance. However,
this conclusion may not hold for all systems. For example, it
is likely that negatively charged ions would require a basis
set that includes diffuse functions, and a more sophisticated
treatment of electron correlation may be required for
strongly multireference systems such as diradicals and unsat-
urated molecules. In this case, it would be interesting to in-
vestigate the possibility of adding a scaled MP2 correlation
correction to the HF density, given the systematic exaggera-
tion of the correlation effect by MP2.
B. Eighteen-electron series
Spherically averaged densities and interaction difference
densities for the 18-electron series are presented in Figs. 5
and 6, respectively. From Fig. 5, it can be seen that the
Ar–SiH4 isoelectronic series broadly follows the same trends
as the Ne–CH4 series, although extra shell structure is ap-
parent in both r- and p-spaces. While the F2–H3CCH3 mo-
mentum densities are very similar to their HF–CH4 counter-
parts, their position densities are strikingly different. Again,
this is a predominantly geometrical effect, as the peak loca-
tions reflect the distance between the heavy atoms in each
molecule and the center of mass. Therefore, to understand
what is really happening in terms of bonding in these sys-
tems, it is necessary to turn to the interaction difference den-
sities presented in Fig. 6.
The Ar–SiH4 

i r and 

i p are very similar to their
first-row counterparts, albeit with an extended core region
that encompasses both the 1s and 2s /2p shells. Likewise, the
F2–H3CCH3 p-space interaction densities are very similar to
their HF–CH4 counterparts, although their r-space interac-
tion densities are highly dissimilar. To interpret the behavior
of 

i r, it is necessary to bear in mind that the distance
between the center of mass and the heavy atoms of each
molecule is around 1.2 Bohr. Therefore, any positive inter-
action density inside this region is associated with the
heteroatom-heteroatom bond while any positive interaction
density outside this region is augmenting the heteroatom-
hydrogen bonds. According to this analysis, all of the poly-
atomic molecules behave as expected, withdrawing electron
density from long-range regions to augment the charge den-
sity around the bonding regions of the system. F2 is an
anomaly in this respect, as it redistributes electrons away
from the interatomic region relative to a protomolecule com-
prised of two noninteracting atoms.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this paper describes the derivation
of new, compact expressions for spherically averaged posi-
tion density integrals based on a Gaussian-type orbital wave
function expansion. All integrals needed for spherically av-
eraged position and momentum density calculations involv-
ing s, p, d, and f-type Gaussians are tabulated, highlighting a
neat isomorphism between the position and momentum
space formulae. Benchmark position and momentum densi-
ties were calculated based on CCSD /6-311G3df ,3pd
wave functions, and the bonding-induced component of
these densities was analyzed by comparison with
CCSD /6-311G3df ,3pd protomolecule densities. Exten-
sive testing of basis set and correlation effects on spherically
averaged densities revealed that for most purposes, HF/6-
311G densities are sufficiently accurate with a maximum
FIG. 4. a Position and b momentum correlation difference densities for
the ten-electron series averaged over all molecules Hartree–Fock=dashed
black line, MP2=grey line, and OO-CCD=black line.
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relative error in the density of 0.5%. The systematic overes-
timation of the correlation effect by MP2 suggests that using
a scaled MP2 correlation correction may provide a cost-
effective method of estimating the true correlated density.
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